
Innovations in the Transition
The AMA hosted an invitational meeting at AMA headquarters in Chicago in 
July 2023, attended by 45 representatives of medical schools, GME 
programs, specialty societies, and national organizations with oversight of 
medical education programs, such as ACGME, AAMC, AACOM, 
NBME, NRMP and others.
Participants carefully considered operational approaches to 4 of the 34 
Coalition for Physician Accountability UME-GME Review Committee (UGRC) 
recommendations, originally published in 2021. These involve coaching, 
transition to residency courses (or “bootcamps”), GME orientation, and 
information sharing from UME to GME to inform individual learning plans.
Work groups formed at the meeting will continue to pursue practical 
solutions and approaches to dissemination of conference proceedings. 



Access Webinar  recording from July 2023

Affirmative action in medical education: Unpacking the Supreme Court Decision
In response to the June 29, 2023, U.S. Supreme Court ruling that prohibits race-conscious admissions 
policies, the AMA convened a group of thought leaders in medical education and health equity to discuss:
• How the ruling may negatively impact diversity efforts in medical education
• The relationship between a diverse health care workforce and health equity
• The vital role that HBCUs have played in diversifying the physician workforce
• Practices for promoting diversity in medical education in the absence of race-conscious admissions 

policies

Moderated by David Henderson, MD, vice president, equity, diversity and belonging, medical education, AMA
Panelists
David A. Acosta, MD, chief diversity and inclusion officer, Association of American Medical Colleges
Joaquin Baca, MSPH, director, equity, diversity and belonging, medical education, AMA
Diana Huang, assistant general counsel, Office of Health Law, AMA Office of General Counsel
William McDade, MD, PhD, chief diversity, equity, and inclusion officer, Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education
Shadi A. Shakeri, MD, professor, Department of Radiology, chair, admissions committee, UC Davis School of Medicine
Jeanette E. South-Paul, MD, DHL (Hon), FAAFP, executive vice president and provost, Meharry Medical College

https://www.ama-assn.org/education/changemeded-initiative/affirmative-action-medical-education-unpacking-supreme-court
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